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Adventys Induction Hob GLN2 3000 F FA427
2x3kW   View Product 

 Code : FA427

  
 41% OFF   Sale 

£3,404.99

£2,002.99 / exc vat
£2,403.59 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2-3 Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Made in France, the GLN2 3000 F Adventys dual
induction hob gives you the flexibility and
performance you need to cook great tasting dishes

 With twin front-to-back plates, each one independently
controlled, you can boil, fry, simmer or stew without taking
up vast amounts of workspace width

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 105 310 665

Cm 10.5 31 66.5

Inches
(approx)

4 12 26

 Cook food directly on bars for beautifully branded

results

 Turn elements up to maximum temperature to

carbonate any stuck on debris, which is then easy to

brush off

 IPX5 rated

 DLS compatible so can be easily suited with other

F900 units

 Powerful elements reach temperature much faster

than gas equivalent

 No need for water tray, as drip tray located far from

elements

 Magnetic side screens prevent adjacent equipment

from getting spattered and can be removed for ease

of cleaning

 Full width cooking area ensures maximum output

 Elements lift out for ease of cleaning

 Supplied on adjustable feet

 No water means no issues separating grease and

water for disposal

 Supplied with removable lining sheets for ease of

cleaning

Material : Stainless Steel
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